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V.-ON BENTLEY'S ENGIISH MSS. OF TERENCE. 

Every student of Terence has reason to be grateful to Umpfen- 
bach for his industry in collecting manuscript materials, and for 

making generally accessible the critical apparatus for the study of 
so important an author. But although scarce a decade has passed 
since the appearance of his edition, the need of some more exhaus- 
tive work, with more complete and accurate collations, and a 
sharper discrimination between the three families of Terence MSS. 
which Umpfenbach was the first to distinguish, has already made 
itself felt. At least, if the study of Terence is to keep pace with 
that of Plautus, there is an urgent demand for more of the axppctea 
displayed by Ritschl in his judicious management of manuscript 
material. Ritschl's revised edition of the Trinummus, and the recent 
edition of the Asinaria by his enthusiastic pupils, Goetz and Loewe, 
may serve as specimens of what painstaking and loving devotion 
to an author can accomplish. It may be doubted whether it would 
be possible to edit any one play of Terence as carefully with the 
materials furnished by Umpfenbach. I say this in no spirit of 
harsh censure. Defects there must be in any first undertaking of 
this sort, and for many of these Umpfenbach, who was obliged to 
delegate much of the work of collation to others, is not directly re- 
sponsible. From personal examination I can only speak of the 
collation of the Parisinus, which to me is unsatisfactory. It was 
made by August Fritsch just before the outbreak of the Franco- 
Prussian war, at a time when it behooved every loyal German to 
turn his back on Paris and put himself at the service of ' Vater- 
land.' At such a juncture patriotism may pardon the dropping of 
a few i's, and some things are worth more than even a good colla- 
tion. But as Paris is no longer in a state of siege, and as the 
Parisinus is the leading representative of the pure Calliopian recen- 
sion, I think we ought to have an exact record of its readings, and 
even slight ortlhoraphica may be of service in determining its 
relation to other MSS., as for instance the Dunelmensis. 

To substantiate my strictures, I may be allowed to cite here my 
own readings of the Parisinus in some passages of the Andria, 
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where Umpfenbach's collation is either incomplete or incorrect. 
v. 63 isse sededere (sic). 79 dehinc DEG. 122 Visa e 6-' quia 
erat forma preter ceteras on the margin, but by P' cf. G. 232 dii. 
242 quoniamme G. 257 ommutui P' obm. P2. 276 vereor B cf. D. 
Klotz keeps vereor, but gives verear as the reading of P. 289 

/.oro' /. 
dexteram 6 (sic) cf. C. 301 hodie om. 338 Dii. 349 ducas tu 
illam (not nullam). 386 hac D. 393 mutet P no correction. 458 em 
illic P' corrected to illec P2. 586 habeo iam (tibi om. as in C'). 
Bentley, Fleckeisen, Klotz, and Spengel all omit tibi. 627 gaudeallt 
cf. B. n probably erased. 665 factum est hoc-Bentley's 
reading. 786 hinc om. cf. C. 8oi Crysidis. 8I3 amicum ac. 8I6 
dispoliare. 836 omnia omitted at end of verse. 841 tibi sM obleit'; 

se 
e changed to i and ' added by corrector cf. DG. 857 tristis verilas 
cf. C. 895 At tandem dicat sine. 915 arbitrare BC. 922 ego 
om. BC. 957 forsitam = A. Not all of these are important 
variants, but their omission or misstatement detracts from the 
trustworthiness of an edition which some persons seem to regard as 

final, and leads us to suspect that the same inaccuracy may charac- 
terize the collations of the MSS. of the DG family. I turn now to 
consider the MSS. used by Bentley. Not many of these certainly 
can compare in value with the Parisinus or the Victorianus; yet if 

fully known, they might supplement our knowledge of the read- 

ings of both families and cast some light on the text-history of 
Terence. As every thorough teacher and editor of Terence has 
to concern himself more or less with Bentley's' readings and 
numerous emendations, it must be admitted that the use of 

Bentley's commentary would be rendered vastly more satisfactory 
did we know in each instance his MS. authority and what value to 
set upon it. One tires of reading unus ex nostris, duoo tantum ex 
nostris, duo primarii, noster velerrimus, etc. etc., even though we 

may be sure that Bentley did not, like some early editors, invent 
MS. readings to suit his own convenience. Towards the settle- 
ment of this question, owing to the enforced shortness of my stay 
in England, I cannot promise to do much. My main object in 
this paper will be to definitely determine what were the Regii 
codices used by Bentley. Umpfenbach in an article, which forms 

'I find that Umpfenbach makes respectful mention of Bentley's reading 
in over 200 passages, and in over Ioo he accepts it, for the most part 

against the tradition of all the principal MSS. Fleckeisen's dependence 

upon Bentley would probably be found to be still greater. 
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a valuable supplement to his edition, (Philologus, vol. 32, pp. 
442-477) on the MSS. of Terence quoted by Lindenbrog, Leng 
and Bentley, gives, on pp. 461 f., a list of the passages in which 
Bentley quotes one or more of the codd. Regii. Had Umpfen- 
bach been able to examine these codices himself, my labor 
would have been spared; but the scanty collations furnished 
him by Dr. Buff were insufficient to enable him to arrive at 
exact conclusions, and he himself has been over-hasty in assigning 
to the Regius charlaceus readings which are not actually found in 
it. According to the catalogue of the British Museum, the Terence 
MSS. belonging to the Bibliotheca Regia are as follows: 8 D 
XVII Terentii Andreae (sic) folia 4, saec. xv. 15 A VIII Pub. 
Terentii Afri Comoediae. Deficiunt in scen. I, Actus tertii Phormi- 
onis. saec. xi. I5 B VIII Pub. Terentii Afri Comoediae. saec. 
xv. 15 A XI In charta. saec. xv. 15 A XII P. Ter. Afri 
Comoediae. saec. x. Catalogues, however, are not to be impli- 
citly trusted, and 8 D XVII, instead of containing a portion of the 
Andria alone, as Umpfenbach following the catalogue states, con- 
tains parts of the Andria, Eunuchus and Hautontimorumenos. 
To be more explicit, fol. I begins with Sulpicius Apollinaris' Argu- 
ment to the Andria, Sororem falso, etc., the last verse of which is thus 
given, Agniftan haznc Pampihilo dat, aliam carino coniuges. Then 
follows the Prologue with the beginning of the Andria as far as the 
words qui fostquamn (I 2, 6). Fol. 2 begins with michi illam 
laudaS (Eun. V 8, 23), and gives in col. I the remainder of the 
Eunuchus. Col. 2 gives the Prologue of Haut. and two lines of the 
Didascalia. The reverse of fol. 2 gives four more lines of Didascalia, 
the Argument to Haut., and Act. I, Sc. i, as far as the words nec 
vas v. 89. Fol. 3, which bears the number 76, begins with 
audierat (And. I 2, 6) and ends with excelsum locum (And. II 2, 
19). Fol. 4 numbered 76 begins with neque ita imperita (Eun. V 
2, 42) and closes with fautrix familie (Eun. V 8, 22). Thus it 
will be seen that fol. 76 forms the continuation of fol. I, and fol. 2 

of fol. 77. The orthography is poor, the text corrupt, and I could 
find no evidence of this fragment having been consulted by 
Bentley. On the other hand, he does quote from each of the four 
remaining Regii. In the majority of cases he does so to support 
his emendation of the text, but it can now be shown that at a later 
period he abandoned many of these emendations, and either 
restored the former reading or proposed some new change. The 
British Museum contains, under No. 833 K 13, Bentley's private 
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copy of his own edition of Terence, Cambridge, 1726. 'The cata- 

logue has the following brief statement in regard to it: "MS. 
notes by Bentley. Imperfect, wanting all but the 2d title-page, 
and the text of Terence. Probably bound up in this form by 
Bentley for annotation." The system of critical signs is the same 

employed by him in his marginal annotations of other authors. 
See especially Schroeder's " Richard Bentley's Emendationen zum 
Plautus," and Sonnenschein Appendix to Ed. of Captivi, pp. 65 f.' 
These maiginal notes, which are quite numerous, I have copied, 
and shall give here in the foot-notes such as bear directly upon 
the passage in which Bentley quotes the Regii. Regius 15 A 
VIII is referred to by him, either as ex Regiis unus, Regius unus, 
or simply Regius in twelve passages, viz. And. 928, Eun. 302, 
942, Haut. 271, 282, 317, 649, 877, 883, 93I, Phorm. 182, 229. 
This MS. closes with the words unam ut audio, Phorm. III I, 19 
(483), after which verse only three Regii are cited. In nine out 
of these twelve passages Bentley adopted the reading of this cod. 

against the authority of older MSS., but in no case has his change 
been accepted by recent editors, and in four of the most important 
passages he himself saw fit afterwards to adopt another reading. 
This cod., therefore, hardly seems to deserve any further notice. 
For particulars see Note I. 

'Sonnenschein is wrong, I think, in supposing that the marginal tick (+) 
used by Bentley indicates approval. He says that it is placed over equidem, 
Epid. IV 2, 33, where dicebant follows. Is it not rather clear that, as 
Bentley changed equidem to quidem in Men. 309, 551, Mil. 656, Poen. 1229, 
Rud. 827. where the verb is not in the first person, so he meant to change 
it here ? 

NOTE I.-In the notes I shall give the passages cited above according to 
the continuous numbering of the play, in the same order, according to act 
and scene, as was Bentley's custom. For Bentley's own statement and text 
I must refer the reader to his edition. My own readings I give in this 
order, (I) The reading of the special Regius under discussion; (2) the 
reading of the other Regii; where all differ, with special designation of 
each; (0 = reliqui); (3) the marginal notes or corrections, if any, of 
Bentley cited as By2. And. V 4, 25 (I) 15 A VIII nomen tam cito ? Phania. 
(2) q nomen tam cito tibi phania (orfania) (3) By2 CR. nomen tam cito tibi ?- 
hem. v. 26 Perdidi, verum hercle, etc., with a reference to Phorm. II 3, 39. 
Certo in verse 26 is underscored and deleted (for metrical reasons). Eun. II 
3, II (I) qui hodie me (2) I5 B VIII me qui hodie l qui me hodie (3) By2 
reads Ut ilium di deaegue omnes perdant qui me hodie remoratus est, with a 
marginal reference to Men. IV 2, 31 and Rud. IV 4, I22, both of which have 
di omnes. Eun. V 4, 20 (i) ut ne impune nos illuseris (2) p in nos illuseris. 
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15 B VIII is quoted by Bentley in twenty-two passages, viz. 
And. 253, 305, 352, 6ro, Eun. 716, 954, 1022, Haut. 354, 796, 924, 
Ad. I05, 259, Hec. 286, 797, Phorm. 356, 481, 497, 530, 533, 689, 
xoII, I054. In fifteen of these passages Bentley based his own 

reading upon this manuscript. In six passages, however, he 
afterwards withdrew his own emendation in favor of another, 
see Note II. In four passages, viz. Haut. 796, Ad. 259, 

hoc 
Haut. II 3, 30 (I) ex ipsa in itinere (sic) (2) 9 hoc ipsa in itinere. 41, (I) 
nam ea turn res dedit (2) p nam ea res dedit tur. II 3, 76 (i) si sinas dico 

(2) 9 si sinas dicam. IV I, 36 (i) eloquere (2) 9 loquere. V I, 4 (i) que st dicte 

(sic) (2) 0 dicta. V I, IO (I) Ehem per tempus Menedeme advenis (2) 0 omit 

per tempus (3) By2 deletes per tempus and inserts Chreme (with A) after 

homines. 58, (I) illiec (sic) i changed to e (2) 9 illec or illec. Phorm. I 4, 5 

(I) the interpolated verse Quae si, etc., follows extraham (2) in 0 it follows 

autdacia. 51, (I) subsidiis = DG (2) 0 insidiis (3) By2 underscores sub with mar- 

ginal tick. 

NOTE II.-And. I 5, i8 (I) 15 B VIII Tantamne renm (sic) (2) 0 tantamne rem. 

II I, 5 (I) quando (2) quoniam (3) By2 substitutes ut quoniam for quando with 

a marginal reference to And. III 2, 7 where utfollowsquaeso. II 2, 15 (i) tibi 

uxorem non dat iam (2) 15 A XI1 uxorem tibi non dat iam f uxorem non dat tibi iam 

(3) By2 substitutes suam gnatam for uxorem putting it before tibi and deletes 
iam. III 5, 4 (I)id numquam a me auferet (2) 15 A XII id numquam feret 
? id numquam auferet (3) By2 has a caret after ego with ergo (sic) on the mar- 

gin, a me is then underscored and would no doubt have been omitted by 
Bentley in a second edition. Eun. IV 4, 47 (i) eo oi hei (2) 15 AVIIIoi ei 

I5 A XI oiei hei. V 4, 32 (I) ubi rescivit (2) d ubi id rescivit. V 6, 21 (i) et 
patri 

eundem patri indicas (2) 15 A XII et eundem indicas (sic) 9 omit patri 
(3) By2 et eum idem indicas. Haut. II 3, 113 (I) minor res mea (2) 0 minor mea 

res (3) By2 reads Quasi hic minus mea res agatur (the a of agatur is underscored). 
A has minor mea res but the edd. following Bentley and Guyet read res mea 
minor. IV 5, 48 (I) summa est malitia = A (2) 0 summa malitia est. V I, 51 (I) 

Quid vis faciam (2) 
? 

Quid faciam. Ad. I 2, 25 (i) duces (2) 0 ducis. II 3, 6 

(I) nemini=ADG (2) 0 neminem. Hec. III I, 6 (I)omnibus nobis (2) 15 A VIII 
nobis omnibus f nos omnes. V. 2, 31 (I) nactam (2) natam. Phorm. II 3, 9 
(i)the spurious verse Nec Stilphonem etc. follows v. 25. III I, 17 (I) velle sese 

(2) 9 sese velle. III 2, I2 (i) esse te duro (2) 15 A XII esse duro (te om.) 0 te esse 
3 2 4 I 

durY (3) By2ingenio esse duro te (sic). lII 2, 45 (I) iste = A (2) 0 is. III 2, 48 
(I) sit potior (2) 90 potior sit. IV 4, 8 (I) qui te ad scopulum e tranquillo auferat 

(2) 15 A XI quod recte curatum velis qui te ad scopulum In e tranquillo auferat 
(sic) 15 A XII quod quidem recte curatum velis qui te ad scopulum e tranquillo 
afferat (sic). V 9, 22 (I) cum isto (2) cumn hoc ipso. V 9, 65 (I) fiat is given 

Nau. 
to Nausistrata (2) 15 A XII Chr. fiat 15 A XI Pho. fiat (sic). 
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Phorm. 530 and I054, the reading of 15 B VIII coincides with 
that of the Bembinus. In Phorm. 530 where according to 

Umpfenbach BCDEFGP all have is for isle of A, this coincidence 
is quite remarkable, and a collation of this MS. for that part of 
the And. where the Bembinus is wanting may perhaps be thought 
desirable. It is noteworthy too that in Phorm. IV 4, 8, 15 B 
VIII has only qui le adscopulum e- tranquillo auferat, which is not 
found at all in most of the leading MSS. and in E and F only on 
the margin, although it has been accepted by the editors as the 
more fitting close of the verse, quod quidem recte curalum velis 

being regarded as a gloss derived from Ad. III 3, i8 (372). 
I now come to consider 15 A XI. Umpfenbach in the article 

above referred to (p. 461) has pointed out that this is the MS. 

quoted by Bentley in And. I I, 59, IV 5, 3, Eun. IV 6, 7, Ad. V 

8, 29, where he calls it chartaceus sed ex optimo exemfplari tran- 

scriptus, and in And. V I, 17, Eun. V 2, I7, Haut. I 2, 2, Hec. III 3, 7, 
V 2, 2 and 24 where he calls it simply chartaceus. I have taken pains 
to verify in all these passages the readings, and they correspond 
with those given by Bentley, except that in And. I I, 59, 15 A XI 
has Phedriam for Phaedrum. Out of these ten passages only 
two readings have been generally accepted, viz. And. V I, 17 

faca = D, Hec. V 2, 24 Al haec amicae = A. But in addition 

there are fourteen other passages where Bentley refers to this MS. 

designating it vaguely as codex Regius, unus ex Regiis, alter 

Regius, etc., viz. And. 438, Eun. 104, 222, Haut. 798 Ad. 337, 343, 

56i, 588, Hec. 468, 623, Phorm. 360, 598, 803, 8i8. see Note III. 
In ten of these passages Bentley bases his own reading on this 

NOTE III.-And. II 6,7 (I) 15 A XI hec sunt nuptiae he |I D edd. (2) 0 hae. Eun. 
I 2, 24 (I) Sin falsum aut vacuum aut vanum est (2) 15 A XII sin falsum aut 
vanum aut fictum est so I5 B VIII and 15 A VIII, except that the latter has 

factum. II i, I6 (i) hercle est haec (2) ? hercle haec est. Haut. IV 5, 50 (i) 
bene aucta edd. (2) f bene acta (3) By2 sets a tick on the margin with a refer- 

ence to Phorm. V 3, 5 where parta occurs. Ad. III 2, 39 (i) an proferendunz 
hoc tibi videlur usquam (2) 15 B VIII an hoc proferendum esse videtur uspiam 

o an hocproferendum tibi videtur esse usquam (3) By 2 underscores hoc. III 2, 45 

(I) Quid ais? (2) I5 B VIII quid ages? which Bentley may refer to in unus ex 

nostris 9 Quid agis? IV 2, 22 (I) aibas edd. (2) I5 A VIII agebas 0 aiebas. 

IV 2, 49 (i) otiosus (2) 15 A XII ociose cf. G 0 odiose. Hec. III 5, iS (I) audivi 

modo edd. (2) f audivi omnia modo. IV 4, I (I) iratus edepol sum (2) 0 edepol 
sum iratus. Phorm. II 3, 13 (I) o audacia (sic), etiamne (2) 0 etiam me. IV 2, 8 

(I) amicum se esse (2) 0 amicum esse. V 3, 20 (I) cave in (2) ? cave ne in. V 3, 

35 (i) satis tutus hic est (2) q satis tutus est (3) By2 satis tutus dd narrandum 

est hic. 
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MS., but in only four cases has it been adopted by recent editors, 
viz. And. 438 haec = D, Haut. 798 Aucfa, Ad. 561 aibas, Hec. 
468 audivi modo. In the last three passages 15 A XI agrees with 
no other MS. Bentley seems to have set a high value upon its 
readings, and perhaps a careful collation would bring to light many 
choice variants, but I seriously doubt it. Umpfenbach, who had 
hoped to establish for it a close relationship to DG, admits his dis- 
appointment, based upon the result of a collation of Eun. Prol. 
and I I and 2 (see 1. d. pp. 463 f.).' He says, " Nur wenige von 
diesen lesarten bekunden abhangigkeit von der familie DG. 
Weit aus in den meisten steht die handschrift allein und nicht zu 
ihrem vortheil." On p. 462 he had said, "Zu dem schluss dass 
der Regius (chartaceus) der familie DG wenigstens sehr nahe 
stehe berechtigten tbereinstimmungen wie And. I 5, 58 haec te 
(DG), II I, 20 ad auxiliandum (D), II 6, 7 haec (he 11 D), V I, 17 

facta (D), Haut. III 3, 15 pudel (ADG), IV 5, 48 est nmalitia 
(AG), Ad. II i, 54 hanc rationem (DG), II 3, 6 nemini (AD), IV 
i, 6 nizmis nmisere (Donatus), 49 otiosus (otiose DG), V 9, 26 paSer 
mi (DG), Pho. I 4 steht der interpolierte vers vor v. 4 wie in AD, 
III 2, 12 esse duro te (ADG), V 9, 65 NAV fiat (A. Donatus)." 
The circle of reasoning is a curious one. The chartaceus is the best 
of the Regii; ergo the readings agreeing with DG must be found 
in the chart.; ergo the chart. must belong to the DG family. As 
a matter of fact, in only three of the passages is the reading given 
found in the chartaceus (And. II 6 7, V I, 7, Ad. IV 2, 49). In three 
passages I5 B VIII lays claim to it, in one 15 A VIII, see the 
several nctes. Six of the readings, however, must be assigned to 
15 A XII, which might accordingly assert its title to close relation- 
ship with DG. If the date assigned to it by the catalogue is cor- 
rect, it is the oldest of the Regii, and it is the one most frequently 
cited by Bentley, viz. in some twenty-eight passages, And. 293, 
320, 449, 542, Haut. 210, 221, 32I, 571, 576, 753, 1002, Io51, Ad. 
133, I94, 208, 522, 877, 907, 947, 983, Hec. ii8, 178, 230, 735, 
773, 86I, Phorm. 238, 1028. Bentley adopted the reading of this 
MS. in seventeen passages, in eight of which he has been followed 
by recent editors, not however without the concurrence of other 
MSS. cf. And. 293, 542, Haut. 210, 221, 571, Ad. 983, Hec. 773, 

'This collation requires the following corrections. In Eun. I I, 25 15 A 
XI has ei ultro not ultro ei, I 2, I8 exclusit, not exclusti, II5 oblectes not delectes, 
117 forsitan not forsan. 
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86I, and note IV. A careful collation of this MS. which I 
have made for the Andria shows many points of agreement 
with DG, e. g. IoI ut om. D, I33 amplectilur G, 142 attulit D, 
149 nec hec cf. D, 154 Quis CDG, I86 me om. G, I91 sibigraviter 

Slaud 

G, 205 hoc dicas D'G haud corr. rec., 276 sit solo situm G, 
287 res inutiles DG, 362 illoc D, 398 aliquid interea D, 419 timeo 
nre cf. D, 420 usquam erit G, 427 sibi esse melius malle G, 477 
narras D, 484 ei om. D, 495 nunc hic se ipsus cf. D, 508 renuntio 
here cf. DG, 549 Quasi si D, adopted by Spengel, so too Donatus, 
55i nisi DEG, 604 astutia DEG, 62I At non D, 633 cogit eos 

denegare D, 720 dolorem DG, 726 sume hinc D, 766 ego has semper 

DG, 798 vivere DEG, 809 eius dicta est cf. D, 86i intro hunc 

NOTE IV.-And. I 5, 58 (I) 15 A XII sive haec te DG (2) 0 sive te haec (3) By2 
stit istaec. II I, 20 (r) ad auxiliandum D (2) q auxilii. II 6, i8 (1) Quid est? 

puerile est. Quidnam es ? (2) 9 omit nam. III 3, Io (I) ita uti G (2) 0 ita ut (3) 

By2 ut ita hae nuptiae. Haut. I 2, 36 (I) quid ex usu siet CE (2) ? quod etc. II I, 
9 (I) quid ex usu siet, so also I5 B VIII (2) f quod etc. II 3, 80 (i) hercle est. 
Clit. Quid est? (2) I5 A VIII hercle est tace SY. Quid est vis amare 15 A XI 
hercle est tace CLIT. Quid est? SY. Quid est? vis amare I5 B VIII Est hercle 
/ace SIR. Quidest? CLIN. Quid est? vis amare? III 3, 0 (I) mi aput huncfides. 
Bentley says, " Lege cum uno ex Regio Atfides mi apud hunc est," but in his 

4 2 3 
commentary By2 has corrected his statement thus At fides mi aput hunc which 

agrees with 15 A XII (2) 9 At mihi fides apud hunc = A (3) By2 underscores 
mi and reads istiusme for me istius. III 3, I5 (r)pudet ADG (2) ? piget. IV 5, 5 

(I) verse is missing, so E. V 2, 49 (I) nihilfidei (2) f fidei nihil (or nil). V 5, 7 

(i) At nos non sinemus (2) At id nos etc. Ad. I 2, 53 (I) istuc tibiplacet (2) 
tibi istuc placet (3) By2 si tibi ita placet. II I, 40 (I) nam liberali ego illam (2) 
15 A XI nam ego liberam illam assero causa mariti (sic) I5 B VIII nam ego 
liberali illam assero causamn manu I5 A VIII nam ego illam assero liberali etc. 
II 1, 54 (i) hanc rationem DG (2) 0 has rationes (3) By2 reads Set nemo dabit 
et ego frustra mecum has rationes puto. IV I, 6 (I) nimis misere cupio (2) 15 B 
VIII misere nimis cupio with Donatus and editors f omit nimis. V 4, 23 (I) 

experiar(?) experiamur. V 7,9 (i) Turbas hymenaeumr (2) 15 B VIII turbam et 

hymeneum I5 A VIII om. et 15 A XI om. turbas. V 8, 24 (I) Quid restat (2) 
qzuod restat (3) By2 Quid? numquid restat? V 9, 26 (I) pater mi DG (2) 5 mi 

pater. Hec. I 2,43 (I) senem se esse (2) 15 A VIII se esse senerm 9 se senem esse. 
I 2, 103 (I) convenibat (2) ( conveniebat. II I, 33 (i) ego solvi curis vos ceteris (2) 

9 ego vos solvi a curis, except that I5 B VIII omits a (3) By2 Quae erant hic 

curares; cum ego vos solvi curis ceteris. V I, 9 (i) questus mihi obstet (2) b mihi 

questus obstet. V 2, 7 (1) exquire, (licet om.) =- AD (2) 0 exquire licet. V 4, 21 

(I) unus omnium homo A (2) 15 A XI and I5 A VIII unus hominum homo 15 
B VIII hominurm unus homo. Phorm. II I, 8 (I) etiamne idspatium cum rasura 

(2) 9 etiamne id. V 9, 39 (r) faxo eum tali mactatum (2) 9 faxo tali sit mactatus 

(3) By2 Faxo tali sit mactatus atque hoc infortunio. 
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rape DEG, 908 civem hinc DG, 915 sit vir DGV, 950 nepe SYM, 
Id scilicet DGV. So far as I know it is the only MS. which 
offers circum itione (adopted by the edd. for circuitione) in And. 
I 2, 3I (202). Bentley however says, "Quin et hic nonnulli 
codd. Circumitione." In v. III it has tdm fiel for tam fert. In 

249 it keeps si which DEG omit. Traces of the influence of 
the PC family are seen in v. 504 cepi, 529 fieri has, 717 putavi 
and elsewhere, and it must therefore be assigned to the mixed class 
of Terence MSS. As a rule, its peculiar readings have nothing to 
commend them, and are due either to gross carelessness in trans- 

position or to glosses, e. g. 197 quo minus fiant, 534 dicebant for 
aiebant and natam meam for filiam. 

There remain to be considered a few passages where Bentley 
quotes two Regii. In Eun. II 2, 32 15 A XII has discipiuli in the 
text, and 15 A XI discipli between the lines the varia lectio to 
which Bentley refers. Bent.2 reads 

Si potis ut lanquam philosophorum disciplinae ex ipsis 
Vocabula habent parasiti item Gnathonici vocentur. 

Ad. Prol. 5factum id oporteat is really found only in I5 B VIII as 

Umpfenbach shows (1. c. p. 462) while in Phorm. IlI I, 20 I5 A XI 
and I5 B VIII are referred to. In Phorm. I 3, 24 the reference 
is to 15 A XI and 15 A XII. In Phorm. III 2, 12 Bentley 
simply says " Nostri Te esse duro uno Regio excepto." No one 
of the Regii has esse duro te, as is shown in note II. In And. I 
5, 52 no one of the MSS. exactly agrees with Bentley's statement, 
but I5 B VIII which has illi utraeque nunc res inutiles is prob- 
ably the one meant, the rest have illi nunc utraeque res inutiles 
DEG. In Hec. V 4, 12 Bentley reports unus ex Regiis recentior 
as having Egon le qui, 15 B VIII has egon qui te, the rest have no 
te. In Phorm. V 9, 59, 15 A XI has Tuunt nomen dic quod est, 
15 B VIII nomen tzuum etc., I5 A XII Tu tuum nomen dic 

quod est. None of the present Regii have tibi which Umpfenbach 
adopts from Bentley. For these slight discrepancies I cannot 
account except by supposing that Bentley was careless. 

After having thus by actual examination succeeded in identifying 
the codices Regii used by Bentley, I was able during a very brief 
stay in Cambridge to consult a book, of whose existence I had 
not previously known, which every one must admit has a. most 

important bearing upon this question, namely, the very copy of 
Terence in which Bentley recorded his MS. collations made 
while preparing his famous edition. This interesting book is 
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now in the library of Trinity College, and is numbered B 17, 33. 
Its title is "Publii Terentii Carthaginiensis Afri Comoediae VI 
His accedunt integrae notae Donati, Eugraphii, Faerni, Boecleri, 
Farnabii, Mer. Casauboni. Tan. Fabri. cum indice locupletiss. 
Amstelodami et Lugd.'Bat. CIDIOCLXXXVI." A memorandum 
in Bentley's handwriting reads: "Quaere Donati editionenl 
Romae 1492 quam saepe laudat Rivius." On two separate leaves 
we find lists of the MSS. used by Bentley. which I here give 
in full: 

D codex Dunelmensis vetustissimus 4to. 
M cod. Episcopi Mori. 700 annorum 4to. 
P cod. Collegii St. Petri 500 annorum 4to. 
S cod. D`' Shippen. 
C codex Collegii Corporis Christi. 
R codex Regius 500 annorum. 
T alter olim Theyeri 300 annorum. 
Ch alter chartaceus 220 ann. 
B alter 500 annorum. 

And again just before the title-page: 
Characteres Librorum Mstorum quibus usi sumus. 
D codex Dunelmensis, nunc in Bibl. Bodleiana Oxonii 900 ann. 
M codex Jo. Mori Episc. Eliensis 8co ann. 
C codex Bibl. Collegii Corporis Xti Cantab. 600. 
P codex Collegii Sti Petri Cantab. 500. 
S codex Dni Shippen. Oxoniensis. 
R codex Regiae Bib. Londini 500. 
T codex Theyeri Bibl. nunc Regiae 400. 
Ch sive chartaceus Regiae Bibl. 300. 
It will be seen that these two lists substantially agree. B, how- 

ever, is omitted from the second, and the Academicus which 

Bentley designates throughout the book as A is included in 
neither. In the age assigned to the different MSS. there are some 

discrepancies. Thus in the first list T = 300 ann., in the second 

400 (i. e. 15th or 14th century), Ch = 220 ann. in the first list, a 

curiously precise date, in the second 300 ann. D which is called 
vetustissimus is credited in the second list with 900 ann., which 
makes it older than the Parisinus. But Bentley was probably 
inclined to overestimate the age of his more important MSS. 
Thus he assigns M to the loth or I th century, and still further 

proof that his own estimate varied is furnished us by And. IV 

2, 29 where in his commentary Bentley says, " Duo ex nostris 
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vetustissimi ad me venias," i. e. omitting ut. Now in Fabri's text 
I find ut underscored and on the margin , DM. In And. V 4, 
25 I find .ibi (sic) and on the margin , CB with the following 
note "tibi in M post rasuram. Puto fuisse PAM ut Pamphilus 
nonlen haesitanti suggesserit." Compare this with Bentley's com- 

mentary " Ejecimus Tibi quod abest a Regio et C. C. C. et in 
altero 900 annorum a maiu secunda et post rasuram ut jure quis 
suspicetur PAM fuisse erasum et interpolatum Tibi." Here then 
the age 9oo ann. is assigned to M, which would make it of about the 
same antiquity as the Dunelmensis. Clearly we must allow Bent- 

ley a range of two or three centuries in fixing the age of a MS., 
and as very good judges often disagree to the same extent, we 
need not be surprised. The Regius quoted in And. V 4, 25 we 
have seen above (Note I) to be 15 A VIII, which must, therefore, 
be identified with B, although the British Museum Catalogue 
assigns it to saec XI. Whether M can be identified with any 
existing MS. I am unable to state, but I think it quite probable, 
as within a few years the Dunelmensis has been brought to light. 
Of this latter Robinson Ellis (Academy, Dec. I, 1872, p. 459) says, 
" Both Kraus and Brix agree in supposing this codex to be iden- 
tical with that called by Bentley veterrimus; it would be interest- 
ing to prove whether his conjecture is well founded; but the 
MIS. has not been forthcoming for the last I50 years, and is 
perhaps no longer discoverable. Leng calls this much the finest 
of all his MSS., and any one who would bring the lost treasury 
to light would confer a service which would be appreciated by 
every student of Latin philology."' 

The identity of the Dunelmensis with the velerrimus, if it were 
not fully established by Bentley's own statement, might be settled 

'At the time when this was written the Dunelmensis was snugly hidden 
away among the treasures of the Bodleian. The credit of rediscovering it is 
due solely to Mr. T. W. Jackson, fellow of Worcester College, Oxford, from 
whom we may shortly expect some interesting details concerning it. Its pres- 
ent catalogue number is F 2, 13 (Bodleian). I have collated it for the Andria, 
but I do not wish to anticipate Mr. Jackson's article by giving to print any of 
its readings. 

Ellis shows that Ff, 6, 4 in the University Library of Cambridge did actually 
belong to John Moore, Bishop of Norwich, but that it cannot be Bentley's 900 
year codex. It cannot therefore be M, as in And. V 4, 25 it has tibi not over 
erasure. Is it not Leng's Nb ? It follows from what I have said that Ump- 
fenbach (1. d. p. 466) is wrong in considering the cod. 900 ann. and the Aca- 
demicus to be the same. 
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by a reference to And. II 3, 21 where Bentley says "speres Ita ex 
nostris veterrimus." The Trinity Terence has on the margin D 

speres. So at And. V 6, 7 the marginal quin iam DC explains 
Bentley's 'Duo ex nostris veterrimi,' and proves also that he 
reckoned C among the oldest of his MSS. The age assigned 
(600 ann.) agrees with Robinson Ellis' statement that it belongs to 
the I Ith century.-And. II 2, 6 I find aut underscored and on the 

margin , DCShChRB.-cf. Bentley's comm. "sex ex nostris 
meliores non agnoscunt illud aut." 

Of these 'better' MSS. Sh is the Shippenianus discussed by Ump- 
fenbach (1. c. p. 473) now in the library of Brasenose College, Ox- 
ford, as already pointed out by Ellis in the aforesaid article. Ch. 
the chartaceus is of course Reg. 15 A XI. R is Regius I5 A 
XII, the Regius par excellence, and as such, most frequently cited 

by Bentley. For proof compare the statement in note IV regard- 
ing And. II I, 20 with the marginal note ad auxiliandum PR. 
B is Reg. 15 A VIII. Concerning the Corpus Christi and Peter- 
house MSS. (C & P), I can add nothing new to Umpfenbach's state- 
ments (ib. pp. 470 f.) T is shown to be 15 B VIII by the marginal 
note to And. II 2, 5, fo. (=fortasse) libero tibi uxorem non dat iam 
C/sic T. Compare Bentley's ed. and the statement in note II. 

Bentley's Academicus has not to my knowledge been identified 
with any English MS. I have not been able myself to collect the 

necessary data, nor to carry the investigation as far as I could 

wish, but it would be very easy for an English scholar resident in 

Cambridge to pick out from the mass of Bentley's MS. colla- 
tions the readings peculiar to the Academicus and to M, which 
would enable us to form a very fair idea of these MSS. even 
if they should never be found. In any future reprint of Bentley's 
edition I think the editor might do a service to Latin philology 
by placing in brackets an exact specification of the MSS. 
cited by Bentley, using his notation. I close this article 
with some specimens based upon my own very incomplete 
notes. And. Prol. I, tres ex nostris recentiores (APT) sunt dis- 
simili. I i, 89 Recte tres ex nostris (ChAB) quid id est ? I 2, 27 
unus tantum (A) ostendere. I 2, 34 recte tres meliores (PDSh) 
dices. II I, 37 Unus (A) est. II 2, 19 a duobus nostris abest ibi 

(PT). II 4, 5 duo e nostris (ChD) qua = Par. II 6, 20 Duo ex 
nostris primarii (DC) Est obsonatum Recte. III i, i, Duo tantum 
ex nostris (ChT) dixisti quae vera lectio est. III 2, 3 cum veter- 
rimo nostro (D) Fac ista ut. III 4, io duo (TA) Nunquam ego 
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istuc quivi alter (R) Nunquam 'sluc ego quivi. III 5, 9 Me pro iam 
duo ex nostris veterrimi (DC). IV I, 41 ex nostris antiquiores omnes 
(DCPMT) Factum est hoc. IV 3, 2 quinque ex nostris (DPTBA) 
putabam Recte p?idavi (RCh). IV 5, 22 duo ex nostris (DS) 
0 optume = Victorianus. V I, 17 Facta (Ch) et a prima manu 
duo alii (MB). V 3, 24 Tres ex vetustioribus (CDM) At tandem. 
V 4, 38 Noster veterrimus (D) odium. V 6, 15 Meliores et plures 
libri propere adcerse (DSBARTMP.) 

MINTON WARREN. 
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